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SUSPECTS
SOUGHT IN GAS ATTACK
.

A Collegiate Calamity
By Joe Clements
Boston Police and Fire Department investigators continue to search for clues and suspects in the wake of a "malicious" incident at Boston College in Brighton Tuesday
night, in which a person or persons threw a tear gas canister
into a dormitory wing. Over 20 students and rescuers had
to be rushed to area hospitals; one security guard was
admitted with respiratory problems.
"It was unbelievable," DistrictFireChiefJohnEllisJr.
told theJournal at the scene. "When we arrived, there were
kids laying aJI over the sidewalk.. .I didn't know what we
had going on."
. "People were staggering around everywhere," agreed
a police officer. "It was like a war zone."
The attack occured ashortly before 10:45 p.m. at
Edmond's Hall, located at 200 St. Thomas Moore Drive,
when someone tossed a canister of gas into the second floor
of the eight-story building. The agas quickly spread via the
building's air conditioning system, burning the eyes, lungs
and skin of the students who came in contact with it.
Ellis, stationed in Brighton, arrived with Boston Fire
Department Engine 29 and Ladder 11. He irnmediaaely
ca11e0 in a second alarm, and requested six ambulances as

well. Within minutes, the entire roadway was filled with
police, fire and rescue vehicles.
The ambulances quickly began carrying the more seContinued on page 16

Boston firefighers strategize during Tuesday night's gas bombing of a Boston College dormitory in Brighton.
Rescue crews from Boston and Newton responded to the scene, at which numerous students were treated for eye
and skin burns. Several were also taken to Boston area hospitals for treatment.
Derek Szabo photo

Voter Interest
Non-existent
By Joe Clements
In one of the weakest local showings
on record, barely IO percent of AllstonBrighton voters turned out to cast ballots in
last Thursday's primary elections. And
from those returns came no real surprises,
with state Senator Michael LoPresti winning the Democratic nomination for the
First Suffolk and Middlesex District and
state Rep. Richard Rouse topping the ticket
for the job of clerk of the Supreme Judicial
Court for Suffolk County.
"I feel good," LoPresti said after surviving his fight with Boston City Councilor Robert Travaglini. "I think people in
Allston took a good look at the candidates
and voted on the basis of their record over
the past five years rather than over the past
five months."
LoPrestilost to Travaglini in the battle
for East Boston, home turf to both candi•
dates, as well as in the city overall, but
Oak Square Grille Coach Joe Salvucci enjoys (?) a champagne shower after his
came through elsewhere by outdistancing
the councilor in Cambridge and Winthrop.
club won the 1988 All-Brite Softball League title last Wednesday. For more
.___P_ho_t_os,_s_to_ry_,_se_e_p_a_g_e_l_O_
. _ _ _....:;.;.;'-----'-'-------D-e_re_k_S_zabo
__P_ho_to__, Although Travaglini won Boston with

4,065 votes to 2,872, LoPresti finished
better than 2-1 in Cambridge, and beat his
opponent by more than 800 votes in
Winthrop. The final tally was 10,121 to
8,028.
The senator fared well in Allston' s
Ward 21, winning 326 to 185. He lost only
one of the district's Ward 21 precincts, and
that by just one vote. Marguerite Gerstell
of Winthrop, who ceased campaigning this
summer, picked up 65 votes in Ward 21.
LoPresti said he feels a number of factors figured in to his triumph in the primary. Besides maintaining that he was
perceived as the better candidate, the senator also said he believes Travaglini's aggressive strategy was not well-received by
most voters. During the race, the councilor
tried to paint his opponent as a politician
out of touch with constituents and as one
who placed his own business interests
above the district's concerns.
"I think the background and the experience helped," LoPresti said in explaining
Continued on page 9
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JOURNALBRIEFS...
DOUBLE EXPOSURE

A-B Clothes Drive
to Help Homeless
Running out of closet space? Overloaded with overcoats? Shirts too short?
Now there's a perfect solution. Until this Saturday,
Sept. 24th, the Allston-Brighton Kiwanis Club is holding a
clothing drive to lxmefit the Pine Street Inn, Boston's largest
shelter for homeless men and women. Winter coats, suits,
shirts, shoes, socks, hats and gloves-whatever clean items
you don't need anymore, Pine Street's guests could use.
Until Friday, clothing can be dropped off from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. at the Greater Boston Bank, 157 Brighton Ave.,
Allston; NeWorld Bank, 121 Harvard Ave., Allston, or 309
Washington Street, Brighton; Lefkowith Insurance, 157
Harvard Ave., Allston; the Ramada Inn, 1234 Soldiers Field
Rd., Brighton. On Saturday, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., articles
can be brought to the Greater Boston Bank in Allston, the
NeWorld Bank's Brighton branch, or the Ramada Inn.

Demolition Hearing
Despite opposition from historians and the AllstonBrighton Planning and Zoning Advisory Committee, a
Newton man will go before the Zoning Board of Appeals
next Tuesday, Sept. 27th, to seek approval for a project that
includes demolition of an historic Allston building.
Salvatore Chisari hopes to tear down the home at 12
Gardner Street and replace it with an eight-unit aparunent
building. The structure was built in the mid-1800's for Rev.
Frederick A. Whitney, the person often credited with suggesting Allston as a name for his neighborhood.
Chisari maintains that the building is in too much disrepair to renovate, and has backing from some members of
the South Allston Neighborhood Association. SANA voted
to take no stand on the issue, but the zoning committee voted
last month to reject the proposal. In addition, the Brighton
Allston Historical Society took a stand against the project at
their meeting last week. The zoning board hearing is scheduled for 10 a.m. in Room 801 at Boston City Hall.

Richard Gauthier of Brighton returns the favor toJournal photographer Derek Szabo as the latter takes a shot
of Gauthier and his two friends walking home after a day at the Taft Middle School.Joining Gauthier are Victor
Derek Szabo phcto
Campos, left, and Albert Carter, al~o both of Brighton.

Tax Treat for Local Property Owners
This may be "Tax-achusetts" to some, but city of
Boston Assessing Commissioner Thaddeus J. Jankowski Jr.
has an early Christmas present for residential property
owners-lower tax bills. While Jankowski said that assessments will be up this year, he credited tax reform by the
Fixnn administration for a projected 9 percent average drop
in the actual bill, which should be sent out sometime in
October.
"It's significant news and it's significantly good news
for people," said Jankowski. "Not everyone's taxes went
down, but generally speaking they did."
The commissioner said it is the first time the city's real

estate taxes have gone down since Proposition 2.5 took
effect in the early 1980's. While the numbers are still
awaiting approval from the Boston City Council, Jankowski
added that he thinks the bills will be mailed out the earliest
in eight years. That's quite a feat, considering the 134,000
business and residential properties in the city. (Jankowski
said some 13,000 of Uiose are located in Allston-Brighton.)
For those Allston-Brighton residents who just can't
wait to get their bills, new values will be available at the
Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill Road, through
this Friday. The bills are available until 6 p.m. Thursday,
and from 9 a.m. to S p.m. on Friday.

Grand Operiing
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Indian Delight
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483 Cambridge St.
Allston, MA

GREAT COPIES. GREAT PRINTING.
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782-0021

OPEN EARLY, OPEN LATE,
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

• Fine Indian Cuisine
• Best Food in Town

Quality Offset Printing & Kodak Copies

• Enjoy Indian Music

•Low Prices
• Fast Service
• No Minimums

• Nice Atmosphere
•Lunch Specials
Mon - Sat $3.75 to $4.75

• Volume Discounts
•Binding
• Self Service Copiers

787-4588
196 Harvard Ave.
Allston,MA

Hours Mon - Sat 11:30 - 10:30 PM
Sun 5:00 PM - 10:00 PM
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Seven Stars Restaurant
254-3252
151 Brighton Avenue, Allston, Ma
One Egg with home fries, coffee, engllsh muffin
$1 .65
Two Eggs Home fries, toast, and coffee $1.70
with bacon, ham, or sausage $2.45
Corned Beef, Pastromi or
Roast Beef Sandwich Special
Hours 5:30 A.M.-4.00 P.M.
SEVEN Days a Week

"TONY'S IS BACK"

The priests' home at St. Sebastian's in Brighton will be dismantled soon.

9-8x4

Derek Szabo photo

St. Seb's House to Go
By Joe Clements
Much to the relief of residents living on the Brighton side
of the former St. Sebastian's Country Day School, owners
of the Oak Square property have begun work to remove the
boarded-up priests' home there. The building has been considered a fire trap for some time.
"It really is a hazard and it's a place where there's been
a lot of inappropriate behavior in the evening," said Joseph
Valle of the Green Co., which bought the 15-acre parcel
after the school moved to Needham in 1983. "We're just
trying to be sensitive to the neighbors."
Valle said the company, owned by developer Alan
Green of Newton, had architects and other experts inspect
the house to see if it could be salvaged. The consensus, Valle
said, was that "it was just too far ~one."
Workers began removing debris around the property
this week, while a crane arrived to begin the actual demolition. Valle said he was unsure when the effort will be
complete.
Residents living near the hilltop property, which
stretches between Brighton and Newton (6.4 acres in
Brighton), said they are pleased that the company is finally
moving ahead with the razing. A small fire set in the
building earlier this year heightened fears that it might be a
target for a larger blaze. Because of its close proximity to
homes surrounding the area, residents were concerned that
any such fire might spread quickly to other structures.
"People have been asking them to do this for a long
time," said Langley Road resident Charles Vasiliades, a
member of the St. Sebastian's Working Committee. "It
would have been nice to save [the house], but it was really
in ~d shape."

The demolition is the latest in a recent series of moves by
the Green Co. to clean up the St. Sebastian's property. Long
a target for dumping, the developers have now installed a series of metal gates to·prevent vehicular access to the land.
Valle said they will also attempt to clear away debris that has
already been dumped on the property.
That effort has led some observers to believe that the
company is preparing to sell the land on the Brighton side.
Due to solid neighborhood opposition, the Green Co. has
been unsuccessful in gaining approval for its development
of the Brighton property.
[The Newton Board of Aldermen okayed a 114-unitcondominium proposal for its side of the parcel. That project
has been held up, however, by a lawsuit filed by Newton
residents against the plan.]
Valle confirmed that the owners have received several
inquiries from people interested in buying the Brighton
portion. He said the owners "haven't come to grips with
what to do with the Boston site" as of yet. Thefinn 's last proposal for 82 to 88 condominium units was rejected by
Brighton residents in May.
Vasiliades said the Working Committee has not met
officially on the issue since May, but added that residents
have been monitoring the situation for new developments.
Vasiliades also said that he feels Green may be doing the
best thing for the neighborhood if he chooses to sell the land.
"Even though Mr. Green may have done good !Jrojects
elsewhere, he clearly does not seem to feel that what he
needs to do [at St. Sebastian's] can meet with our desires,"
Vasiliades said. "Hence, I'm happy to know they're talking
about selling it so we can get what we want. I'm tired of
dealing with someone so stubborn."

Enter an all new world of
tropical dining and enjoy oar
sensational Polynesian Loange featarlng \
Panavlelon wide screen TV·

ii
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Luncheon-Dinner-Take-out We Deliver all day! - 536-0420
Within 2 miles of Aka Boston
109 BROOKLINE AVE. - PARKING IN REAR AFTER4 P.M.

f.

VISIT OUR OTHER LOCATIONS IN

CAMBRIDGE
ALEWIFE PARKWAY©
NEXT TO ALEWIFE T

WORCESTER
EAST CENTRAL ST. NEAR CENTRUM

Read the
Journal

Double Loss for Community
The Allston-Brighton community was saddened this
past week with the deaths of two welJ-known residents,
Ramon Simpas Subejano of AIJston and Milton Fader of
Brighton. A highly decorated war hero in World War II,
Subejano died Friday at the age of 82, while Fader passed
away on Saturday folJowing a brief illness.
"Milt was just a real nice guy," District 18 state Rep.
Kevin Honan said Tuesday. "No matter how heated things
got, nothing was ever personal with him- he liked everyone
and he never held a grudge."
Honan said he met Fader two years ago when both were
working on former state Senator George Bachrach• s unsuccessful Congressional bid. According to Honan, he was
impressed with the silver-haired Corey Road resident's
efforts on behalf of Bachrach.
"He worked real hard for the canQ.idates he believed in
and he worked hard for the neighborhood," Honan said. "He
was extremely dedicated."
District 9 Boston City Councilor Brian McLaughlin
praised Fader for his efforts in gelling the city to pass a noise
ordinance designed to curb loud student parties in the
Allston-Brighton area. The ordinance allows police to make
arrests if a party reaches a certain decibel level. Fader was
also a member of the Boston College Task Force at the time
of his death.
"Milt was one of those people who didn't test the

waters- he just jumped right in no matter what," McLaughlin said. "He is really going to be missed."
Between 40 and 50 friends and relatives showed up for
a memorial service for Fader on Monday at Levine Chapel
in Brookline. The husband ofRivoli (Levy) Fader, he is the
father of Amy and John Holcomb of Newton and the late
Scott Slobins, and the brother of Joseph Schultz and Anna
Grabel, both of Florida. Fader also leaves one grandchild,
Stephen Holcomb. He is the son-in-law of Gertrude Levy of
Brighton and the late Albert Levy.
Subejano, a native of the Philippines, was a wellknown figure to residents of Allston-Brighton, especially
during his years at the Fidelis Way Housing Development.
The war hero's apartment there, often described as "a
museum" by those who visited it, was a popular haven for
youngsters living at the project
The diminutive Subejano, who stood just 5'2" tall,
arrived in the United States as a stowaway in the 1920's.
During World War II, he fought for his adopted homeland
in Europe, earning 17 medals during that time.
He was wounded four times during the war, eventually
returning to the U.S., where he received a 100 percent
disability pension. Subejano will be buried in Arlington
National Cemetery in Virginia, where his body will be
flown on Friday following a service at the Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church in Brighton Center.

szabo photography
editorial ... parties ... public
relations ... aerial...promos...custom black &
white services...

derek szabo 782-6011
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POLICE STORY...
Chi Id Struck
By Van in
Oak Square
A nine-year-old Brighton youth escaped serious injury
last Tuesday afternoon when he was struck by an automobile on Washington Street in Oak Square. Tho Tran was
taken to St. Elizabeth's Hospital in Brighton by ambulance
and treated for facial injuries after the 5 p.m. accident
The driver, Thomas B. Lynch of Needham, told police
that he was operating his 1975 Ford Van westerly on
Washington Street when the youngster ran out into traffic
too quickly for Lynch to stop. Lynch said he was going
between 15- and 20-miles-per-hour at the time. No charges
were filed against the driver.

•••

The Boston Police Department Drug Unit arrested an
Allston man last Tuesday evening and charged him with
possession of a Class 'B' substance (cocaine) with intent to
distribute. Arrested was Ramon Pequero, 42, of Brainerd
Road. Armed with a search warrant from Brighton District
Court, members of the drug unit forcefully entered
Pequero's apartment at about 9 p.m. There they allegedly
seized six bags of cocaine, various pieces of drug paraphenelia, and over $500 in cash. Pequero was taken to the
District 14 Police Station in Brighton Center and booked.

•••

A summons will be sought in Brighton District Court
forthe operator ofa motor vehicle who allegedly assaulted
a Newtonville man in Brighton early last Wednesday,
police said. Francis Stewart, of Riverview Road in
Brighton, is being sought in connection with the incident.
According to the victim, two men punched and kicked
him at about 6:30 a.m. outside the International House of
Pancakes on Soldiers Field Road, then fled in a 1988 gray
Nissan. Police ran a license check and found the vehicle
was listed to Stewart The second man was described as a

tion between the two suspects and two other men over a
traffic incident When he did, one of the suspects pulled a
knife and stabbed the victim. The assailant and his companion then fled across the street and into an apartment
building. The victim was taken to Brigham and Women's
Hospital and treated for his wounds.
The gun-wielding assailant was described as an Asian,
about 20-years-old, 5' tall, and with a slim build. He was
wearing a white chefs suit. His accomplice was also an
Asian male, about 40-years-old, 5'6" tall, and wearing a
plaid shirt and maroon jacket. He was balding.

•••

white male, aged 25- to 28-years-old, and standing 5'9" to
5' 10" tall. He had a slim build and had acne on his face, the
victim told police.

•••

A Jordan's Furniture truck and seveml thousand dollars
worth of furniture inside was destroyed Saturday morning
when the vehicle caught fire on Su1herland Road in
Brighton. Another vehicle nearby the truck was also damaged.
The driver told police that he was delivering the furniture from Jordon's Avon store shortly before noon when it
began to bum. Boston Fire Department Ladder No. 11 from
Brighton responded to the scene and put the fire out, but not
before the truck and belongings were ruined. The driver
estimated that about $7 ,000 worth of furniture was inside
at the time.
A 1987 Volkswagon Jetta parked beside the truck was
also damaged, while Boston Edison wires hanging above
the scene were scorched as well. Boston Edison was
notified of the damage.

•••

Two men are being sough t in connection wi th a stabbing
that occured Saturday evening on Faneuil Street in
Brighton. A 24-year-old Newton man, auempting to act as
peacemaker, was stabbed twice in the upper back with a
steak knife.
The victim told police that he interceded in an alterca-

Boston police arrested a Randolph man last Tuesday
evening in Allston and charged him with possession of a
Class 'B' substance (cocaine). Arrested was Ronald E.
Zoolick Jr., 25, of Reed Street
PolicearrestedZooleckatabout 10:30p.m.afterreceiving information that he was selling cocaine at the comer of
Harvard Ave. and Cambridge St After observing the
suspect for a while, police moved in and apprehended him,
allegedly finding two paper folds containing a white
powder believed to be cocaine. Zooleck was taken to District 14 jltid booked.

•••

In yet another drug incident, police arrested an Allston
man and a Brighton woman last Tuesday evening and
charged them with possession of a Class ' A' substance
(heroin). Arrested were William Forrester, 29, of Franklin
St., and Delores Proctor, 32, of Duval St.
The pair were arrested in Brighton Center at about 8:30
p.m. after police observed them for a time and concluded
that they were dealing drugs. The arresting officers allegedly seized 49 bags containing white powder believed to be
heroin. The two suspects were taken to District 14 and
booked.

•••

CSO Report: Boston Police Department Community
Service Officer Joseph Parker reports that there were 16
Allston-Brighton residences entered with articles taken
this past week, as well as nine motor vehicles entered with
articles taken. Parker added that one motorist was arrested
and charged with operating under the influence, while 19
people were arrested and charged with drinking in public.
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A-8 EATS

Hanmiok Restaurant:
Too Good for the Gods?
By Netta Davis

wrapped in crunchy light batter, drizzled
with a tangy dark brown sauce, garnished
with scallions, lemon, carrot flowers and
pickled turnip and resting on another crisp
bed of shredded cabbage. This delectable
dish, also available with c hicken or beef,
was almost too moist and fres h to eat with
chopsticks and featured not a speck of gratuitous oil.
Bulkogi ($9.50), from among the
Korean entrees, was a hefty platter of thin
slices of marinated beef with a distinct
sesame flavor, sort of like the tasty insides
of a huge Oriental steak sub.
The high point of the meal for me
was Chicken Kuksu Bokum ($6.95), the
most outrageous, scrumptious bargain in
the place. An aromatic melange of tender
noodles, crunchy carrots, scallions, onions, oriental mushrooms and sesame
seeds, it was drenched in a delicate, balanced sauce of soy, ginger, lemon and
apple.
Side dishes and accompaniments
were equally superb. Hanmiok' s rice is not
gunky or dry and the ir pickled veggie salad
is a fresh, restrained marinade of bean
sprouts, carrot and turnip with a definitive
red peppery bite. Green Japanese tea is on
the house and they have no liquor license.
Hanmiok's Korean hostess and
owner, Ms. Myung Ja Yim, is very gracious and seems to know many of her
regular customers as friends. She has good
reason to be proud ofher restaurant; perfect
flavors, perfect aromas, perfect temperatures, perfect service and perfect textures
conspire to draw you into a divine dining
experience.
Most prices are e minently rea-

There is an American Indian tradition that artists should weave a flaw into
their work so as not to offend the gods by
pretending to perfection. The gods must
really be annoyed with Hanmiok Restaurant in Brighton Center.
This three-month-old establishment (the name means " Taste of Korean
House") is simple and small and serving
up sinfully wonderful oriental cuisine.
Sparsely decorated with an Eastern touch,
Hanrniok has both tables and a pint-sized
sushi bar, and was relatively calm on a
Saturday night
The menu offers reasonable
priced traditional sushi, maki and sashami,
as well as Japanese and Korean specialties. Selections range from familiar Teriyak:i and Tempura to the more exotic
Korean dishes like Y ukhoi (or Korean
steak tartar) and Kirnchi, hot Korean salad.
We sampled the Yakitori appetizer ($3.50), generous skewers of plump,
tender chicken and scallions bathed in a
rich Japanese barbecue sauce. The dish is
not too salty, not too sweet and is served on
a bed of shredded raw cabbage, garnished
with elegant carrot flowers, sesame seeds
and mild pickled turnip slices. Aw, c 'mon,
just try them.
The Shrimp and Vegetable Tempura appetizer ($4.95), was an aerodynamic mound of light, exquisite shrimp,
eggplant, zucchini, carrot and onion with a
less-salty-than-usual dipping sauce.
Our entrees included stupendous
Fish Katsu ($8.5!)), an enormous portion
of panfried fresh fish (ours was cod),

Hanmiok chef Doojung Lee, left, and Myung Ja Yim, owner of the Brighton
Derek Szabo photo
establishment.
sonable, a few on the steep side, but all
well-worth paying. Threeofus completely
pigged out for around $35.00, but we didn ' t
feel too guilty. Ms. Myung says, "Don't
·worry. All healthy food."

Hanmiok Restaurant, 351
Washington Street, Brighton Center, is
open for lunch from 12:30 to 2:30 p.m., and
for dinner from 4:30 to 10:30 p.m. Closed

Mondays. No credit cards or checks. The
full menu is available for take-out
"A-B Eats" is a weekly review of
local restaurants. The opinions-good or
bad-are of the reviewer and are intended
to give Journal readers a feel f or the community's restaurants. Visits to the establishments are done anonymously, and no
compensation is provided by them .

DINING GUIDE

Cafe Brazil
Brazilian Cuisine
Serving Dinner from 4:00 P.M.
(Lunch Menu from 11 :30-4:00)
Owners
Gilmar Pinto - Valter Vitorino

421 Cambridge Strreet, Allston

Captain Zaippo's

Allston Depot

568 Cambridge St .. All on
Inexpensive. homestylf ood
served In a relaxed t JMlly
atmosphere. Breokfc ; . lunch
& dinner served dai fro m
7omto9om

353 Cambridge St.,
Allston Restaurant and
bar. Lunch and dinner
served from 11:30 am to
10 pm. Ample parking
783-2300

Sacco's
Restaurar. t &
loungf
96 School Street

Watertown

•

101

Taj Mahal
of India
1215 Comm. Ave.,
Allston 787-2141

Open 7 Days
Mon - Fri 11 :30 - 3:00 PM Special Lunch 3:00 - 11 :00 PM
Dinner Sat & Sun Serving Dinner 11 :30 AM - 11 :00 PM
Sun Special Buffet Brunch Noon -3:00 PM
Minmum Per Person $5.00

- . Deli King 1323 Caom. Ave., Allston (caner of Havad
AV..I Han• made coolcilg. Dalytrealdasl.
ft.nch & c1nrur specials. P;rty plab!S, hotcofd. &lbs by 1he lool Open 7 dayo,
Min.sat 5:30 am-1~ .

St.n 6:30 1111·1~ .
25U137

0 ·0 00000
Seven Stars Restaurant
254-3252
151 BrighlonAveroe,AJlston, MA
Hours 5:30 A.M.--4:00 P.M.
Seven Days o week

'TONY IS BACK"

Oak Square Pizza

[t-

1

We Deliver

<Limited Area>
Mon - Thurs 5-11

Fri - Sat 5:00 to 1:00 AM
~

Closed Sunday
~· 583 Washington St. Brighton 254-4514

$1.00 off pickup and Deliveries
(Expires 10/29/88) Limit 1 per order large pizza only
............. . . ..... ~. . . . ~ t: .... "1' .... •

' t. 1.." -

.,_ ....

......

'Bar6eques fotemationaf
129 'Briglitcm 51ve., 51£lston
51 uniqru 6a r6eque res tau rant.
- - Open 7 tfays - '1:.at in or tak;g out!
Call 782 6669

Vlaho's Restaurant
8 Tremont St.Brighton
A variety of fine
seafood, broiled or
ried in vegetable oil for
er taste. Under new
gement. Q:>en Mon-Sat
11·9. Eat in or take out. 254-5555

Union Market Station
17 Nichols Ave., Walelto...i

Cofllllete menu of fresh seafood, beef
& kalian spe<:ialies.
'Early AnivaJ Specials.
le!Ved Moo-Thi.rs: 4:30-7 PVI & on Sin. ~om
noon-<1:30. Open 7 days, Moo-Sat t 1:30 am·
1 pn, St.n: 12·9 pn
923-0480

limited
delivery area
2 Tremont
St. Oak
Square Bri.

254-2022
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FILM & VIDEO ...

Little Shop of Horrors
is a Bloomi.ng Success I
By F.X. Mahoney
I'm laking this weeks review as
an opportunity to tell you about one of my
personal favorites, Little Shop ofHorrors.
It is a contemporary classic that tells the
story of a skid row flower shop, itS employees and a camiverous plant fom outer space
that can only survive if fed fresh meathuman meaL

VIDEO REVIEW
Morbid, you say? Perhaps, but
the actual content is tame enough for it to
only be rated PG-13. Now, some .of you
Schwarzenegger and Stallone fans may be
bored by the lack of mutilation and general
mayhem and may find the polysyllabic
script hard to follow, but Yo! If you can
appreciate good music you 're in luck; this
is the best Broadway musical put to the big
screen in years.
Masterfully directed by Frank
Oz, it features SCTV product Rick Moranis (Ghost Busters, Streets of Fire) as
Seymour Krebom, the pathetically inept
but thoroughly likeable protagonist. Another star is Broadway player Ellen Greene
as a sort of sad Betty Boop who is, unfortunately, abused by her boyfriend .
The bright side to this is that the
boyfriend, a sadistic dentist, is played by
Steve Martin and he is so disgustingly
funny that his demise early in the film is

both satisfying and disappointing.
In one paticularly amusing scene,
Bill Murray plays a masochistic patient
who just loves going to the dentist (if you
know what I mean) and frustrates the good
doctor by his lack of misery.
If you don't experience at least
one or two major guffaws and a chortle or
two during this, you may have a serious
humor disability and probably should seek
professional help.
Throughout the film we are
treated to the performances of a trio of
-singers who, in the style of those girls
groups of the 1960's (The Chiffon.The
Ronettes) act as the chorus and are truly a
delight.
The voice of the alien plant,
Audrey JI, is none other than Levi Stubbs
of The Four Tops and it's truly a treat
watching the little plant· turning into the
menacing monster it becomes.
Both John Candy and Jim Belushi
also have cameo roles in this star-filled
video.
There are a couple of spots where
the film bogs down, but hey, that's why
they invented fast forward, right?
Anyway, if you haven' t seen it,
quit depriving yourself and rent it! And if
this video has already seen time in your
VCR, what the heck-why not get it again
and "plant" yourself down for another
night of hilarious ~orror? It's just as good
the second time around.
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Our informal Poll of this weeks Hot Top-Ten Videos!
Empire of the Sun
The Cop
Eighteen Again
Frantic

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
Planes, Trains & Automobiles •
•

Good Morning Vietnam
Last Emperor
Moonstruck
Broadcast News
Hair Spray

ELLAS VIDEO
Thousands of titles
FREE membership
Rentals $2.50 each
for 2 days
We're expanding our store
doubling our size & variety of
videos

The Most
Loved Film
Of AllTime
At last on videocassette
from MCA. .

at our Faneuil St. Location Our
computerized system &.. trained personnel to

'19~.,..___

--=---

SeNe you better!
.........
•.• .............. .
Plenty o.f free parking
:
open daily 1:1 a.m. to 10 p.m. •

:
•

407 Washington St.
Brighton Center

•
•
••
Sunday 2 p.m. to 10 p.m.
••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
232 Faneuil Street CALL 782-7030 Brighton, MA 02135

787-3900

8"4x52

(See Coupon below)

r.-------------~-----------~
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ELLAS VIDEO

I
I

:

Coupon

:

:

rent 1 movie get 1 free
1 per account ·

:

MON-THUR 10AM-9PM
FRI & SAT lOAM-lOPM
OPEN SUNDAY l 2PM-5PM
EFFECTIVE SEPT. 11

--------------.---... ----------;i
.,-----------------------,
::
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11

A~ademy

Video
Price

9S
:
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l:

11

•

1

1

11

: ::
Regular Price $24.95
$10.00 Deposit required for
I'
: I,I l+{·lQ·r·hl ___
ordersExpires _!!)/1/8~ __ _ @·1•1·M• I
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.B raving the World to Pai'nt It
By-Beverly Creasey
In many ways, Steve Cope of Allston'is the mailman
of the artistic world. Neither rain nor sleet, etc. can keep
him from his appointed round, that being to place his
extraordinary interpretations and use of color onto canvas.
The fact that Cope paints "live," never from memory-and always outside----distinguishes him from his fellow artists. His search for the perfect subject matter takes
him all over the city, regardless of the weather. Winter or
summer, he is Allston's itinerant artist

ARTS & THEATRE
"Allston is the best place in the city to live, because
you're only 10 minutes from everything," says Cope. "It's
not necessary to go to the woods to be inspired."
Cope said he finds the city itself rich in architecture
and landscape. He drives all over Boston every day searching for '·'the most dynamic spot [he] can find-an interesting door, a gate, an entranceway" and he sets up his easel
right there on your street or mine. He is looking for an
object with the most options for expression.
Once he finds his object, Cope then has to get the
"right angle" on it, as well as the right lighting; otherwise,
he says, "It's a problem that's unsolvable." Then, he'll
move around it until something, like light, sets it off. He
looks for a way to enter the painting. Some of his canvasses
have a gate in one comer which forces the onlooker to focus
first on this gate, then to what lies beyond it
Cope said he considers himself a realist, "with options
to animate the subject matter.. .not the kind of realist to
appeal to the populace." His landscapes contain recogniz-

Elections
Continued from page 1
his vktory. "And I think the negative campaigning he finally backlashed against
him ... People got tired of it."
In Ward 21, LoPresti credited District
18 state Rep. Kevin Honan for his support.
And while District 9 Boston City Councilor Brian McLaughlin api)eared prominently in advertising for Travaglini, and
several Mayoral workers helped the councilor, including Judith _Bracken of
Brighton, U>Presti said there will be no
negative ramifications from that.
"I live in the city and my constituents
live here, and I.certainly would do nothing
to hurt them, even if the entire city council
were against me," LoPresti said. "That just
wouldn't be fair."
· LoPresti now faces Republican Mark
Pembroke of Cambridge in the November
general election. With an expected large
.turnout of Democrats expected due to the
presidential ·election, the senator said he
isn't overly worried.
Speaking of McLaughlin, who appeared in severai campaign advertisements maintaining that he had endorsed

able "realistic" subjects, but from Cope' s eye to his hand on
the canvas something expresmonistic, something dynamic
and moving develops. His trees hav.e a haunting existence,
while clouds and roofs radiate an airy calm. His style seems
French, almost, in the tradition of the Fauvists, Dufy, or
even Soutine.
.Even the notion of the artist setting up his easel each
day outdoors seems romantically French. His work is quite
vital and contemporary, yet his methods are charmingly
19th century. Cope studied. coincidentally, with painter
Jason Berger, who for many years took students to Normandy to study "en plain air" (the outdoor school.) Cope
went back to France last summer to again paint and absorb
countryside. His "French Studies" are vibrant with the colors of the Normandy landscape and the shapes of cabanas
and sea cottages on the French coast
ItseemsnothingcandauntCope'sspiritAcloudyday
is simply an opportunity for different colors to display
themselves. He said he firids they're not so bleached out,
and when the sun is at a different angle in winter, he finds
unusual shapes and shadows manifesting.
"Afler 4 p.m., you '11 bend some fierce shadows," he
intones, his eyes sparkling at the thought It seems that
looking for inspiration is a nine-to-five job. If you see him
at his easel, Cope will be glad to chat with you.
Strangely enough, not everyone is delighted by the
sight of an artist. A few weeks ago, a Newton woman saw
Cope painting near her home. Although he was neither on
her property nor painting ·her house, she objected vehemently, threatening him and dispatching a carload of
henchmen to follow Cope as he retreated. The two cars
raced through Brookline until Cope "lost" his pursuers.
Just like in the movies, the "good guy" rode off into the
sunset, to paint it, no doubt!

Artist Steve Cope takes a break inside his unique
Derek Szabo photo
Allston apartment.

Travaglini, the councilor this week told the
Journal that there had been "a misunder-

standing" on that point While refusing to
ouiright say lhat he had not endorsed the .
District 8 Councilor, McLaughlin said he
had not authorized such language from me
senate candidate's staff.
"There was a misunderstanding that I
wish we had handled a little better,".
McLaughlin said. When asked whether
that meant he did not endorse his council
cohort, McLaughlin would only say, "the.
statement stands for itself."
Travaglini is on vacation this week
and could not be reached for comment on
the issue.
In the clerk of the Supreme Judicial
Court race, Rouse won easily in AllstonBrighton, as well as overall. The final
count in Suffolk County was Rouse (DDorchester) with 18,624 votes; state Rep..
Charles R. Doyle (D-West Roxbury) with
12,413; Joseph A. Ligotti with 10,063
votes; and Michael J. Reardon with 7,2'J2 ·
ballots in his favor.
Locally, Rouse had more votes in
W~d 22 than all his opponents combined,
finishing with 908 to 652 for the other
three. Doyle was second with 293, Ligotti had 257, and Reardon had 102. In Ward 21,
Rouse had 398, Doyle picked up 307,
Ligotti had 197 and Reardon tallied 143.

•.

I•

Read the Journal for
All .Your Community
News!
..

Residents of Brighton's Morrell Road, Jocated off Market Street, recently
held a street party, complete with fun, food.and lots ofother festivities. With
the street blocked off, it gave residen~ .~ chance to bring out the burgers and
lawn chairs and enjoy sometime with theii:rriendsand neighbors. The party
was well-attended, and las~ed well :fnto tbe eveJJing. Above, Mark Maregni
ftips a few patties on the outdoor. grlll. · ;-.
.
Derek. Szabo.photo ·
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SPORTS ...
THE 1988 ALL-BRITE PLAYOFFS

A Thrill for the Grille!

By John Hoffman

The champange flowed heavily last Wednesday night
as tlte Oak Square Grille defeated the Brighton Elks, 5-2,
to capture the 1988 All-Brite Softball League title four
games to two at Daly Field in Brighton. The Grille's
defense once again proved to be the key as they held the
potentially explosive Elks to just two runs in the finale.
The Grille jumped out to a 1-0 lead in the top of the first
on singles by John Garvo, Cliff Carney and Hugh
McCusker. The Grille defense then turned in the first of
many great plays in the bottom of the second inning. The ·
Elks threatened as singles by Bobby Burke and Rich Connolly put runners at the comers, but Grille pitcher Mike
Lochiatto made a fantastic play by snaring a line drive off
the bat of Joe Meola to end the inning.
The Oak Square squad then increased their lead in the
top of the third. Singles by John DiPietro, Camey and a
sacrifice fly by Garvo made it 2-0. McCusker then followed with a single to push the lead to 3-0 before the Grille
could be retired. The Elks finally got on the board in the
bottom of the fourth as Mike Smith tripled and scored on
a groundout by Mau Salvucci to cut the lead to 3-1.
Salvucci's grounder probably would have been an extrabase hit but secondbaseman DiPietro dove and backhanded the bali and then threw out Salvucci by a step.
Not to be outdone, Elks secondbaseman Craig Hollen-

Photos by Derek Szabo
Top photo, members of the Oak Square Grille
celebrate with a bubbly bath following their victory last
week in the All-Brite Softball League cha~pionships.
The Grille defeated the tough Brighton Elks, winners
the past four out of five years, for the coveted title. In
photo at left, league commissioner Rich O'Donnell,
left, presents the championship trophy to an elated
Grille Coach Joe Salvucci.
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Take $2.00 off any pro sweatshirt with this ad!

Sneakers$ 5.00-$10.00 off
Etonic ---- Saucony - L.A. Gear

Converse Closeouts 1/2 off
original price!
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beck turned in a defensive
far the best one yet-everyone on this t~m
gem in the top of the fifth .
contributed."
After a single by Lochiatto,
The wild celebrntion on the field was
Rob Costello hit a shot up the
interrupted briefly as League Commismiddle that looked like a sure
sioner Rich O'Donnell stepped in to award
base hit, but Hollenbeck dove
the championship trophy.
and caught the ball on one hop
"On behalf of the All-Brite Softball
and flipped to shortstop Mark
League I would like to present this to the
Conway, who then fired to · Oak Square Grille," O' Donnell said, folfirst to complete the double
lowing which a rousing cheer went up from
play and keep the Elks from
the Grille and their fans.
extending their lead.
"This just .feels tremendous," said
But.the Grille put the game away in the : Qrille Head Coach Joe Salvucci. "You saw
top of the sixth asBillyAnthony tripledand ". .the best two teams action in this series. It
scored.on .a Garvo double, .making it 4-1. . was a classy series and everyone played
. their .hearts out."
McCusker ~as walked intentionally and
Mark·.Leonard .followed. ·with. a· singl~
The Grille won by"playing flawless dewhich. loaded the bases. Ge0rge. Anthony . . "fense ·and by. getting key performances
then.hirinto a grouridout, but Garvo scored ·: . fioin. their bench. Paul Donlan pinch-hit
to push the margin to 5-1. · ·
. . sucessfolly thiee times in the series, and
The Elks threatened -once· again in the
C-o~tello filled· in for injured centerfielder
sixth as a single by Conway .and a Smith"
Fred.Hirickley(whowashurtfromGame4
double put runners at secon.d and"third, but ·. through the rest of the seri~s) and did the
Grille ·ace -Lochiatto retired ·the next two · job. Offensively, Jeftfielder Mark Leonard
hitters on easy popups- to preserve the lead. · stood.out ·for the Grille, but overall it was a
The Grille then came up in the iop of the . team effort.
sevenlli looking for some insurance run.s · · · "f.thought the difference in the series
but Elks pitcher Salvucci showed o"ff his · was the play of the Grille infield, guys like
owndefensiveskillsonthemound; making.
Cliff Carney, Hugh McCusker and John
two great plays to keep his.squad in the
DiPietro. Theydidahelluvajob."saidElks
game.
Head Coach Rich Plaisance, who also
It was last call for the Elks and they
congratulated Salvucci and his victorious
scored a run on singles by Bobby Burke,
squad. "They are a very classy team, and
Hollenbeck and Meola to cut the lead to 5the better team won this year."
2, but the Grille held · on to capture the
As the champange supply started to
championship.
dwindle at Daly, the Grille players headed
"I've been playing in this league for 17
to their namesake in Oak Square for an allnight party, a celebration that was been five
years and this is just beautiful," ·said a
champange-drenched Hugh McCusker afmonths in the making.
terwards 'Tm 38-years-old and this is by

m
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A-B Tag Rush Football Kicks Off

A Corrib Pub player rounds the corner in action against Gerlando's during the .first week of the Allston-Brighton
Tag Rush Football League at Roger's Park.
Derek Szabo photo
By John Hoffman

The Allston-Brighton Tag Rush Football league
opened its 1988 season at Rogers Parle this past week. The
league, now in its 23rd season, is once again under the
direction ofJoe Walsh. Last year, Walsh was the named the
Journal' s Sportsman of the Year for his accomplishments
in promoting such leagues in the Allston-Brighton area.
As promised, the league is much more competitive this season due to roster changes and the balance of the
American and National conferences. After the first two
games, five teams remain undefeated, but there's still a
long way to go before the playoffs start on November 14th.
The top eight teams will qualify.

In the opening game of the season, Buffs Pub of
Newton defeated the C&M Sports Bulldogs, 23-6, behind
quarterback Dave Brisson's three touchdown passes. The
experience ofB uff' s was a kex factor in the contest as they
held the Bulldogs scoreless until the final minutes of the
game. Buffs was not so fortunate in their next game,
falling to archrival and defending league champion Our
House, 19-0, on Monday night.
Our House, perfect at 2-0, had opened its season
with a 35-0 drubbing of Geriandos. In that game, touchdowns by SteveAlveri and Mike Alcheckled the way, with
rookies Seth Frye and Peter Crowley adding conversions.
C&M sports bounced back on Monday to even
their record at 1-1 with a 28-12 win over Pufferbellies.

Quarterback Paul Cellucci threw three touchdowns to
wide reciever Bobby Campbell and ran for another in the
Bulldogs' victory.
Joey's of Brighton Center got off to a fast start
with wins over the Giants, 34-0, and the Stingers, 25-0.
Tom Wertz threw four touchdown passes in the first
contest and Sean Murray scored two TD's in the second
game. The defense of Joey's has been superb with the
brothers Pat and John Connell doing a fine job in the early
going.
Another team that has looked very strong is the
Corrib Pub, also 2-0 following back-to-back shutouts over
Intech, 34-0, and Gerlandos, 28-0. Quarterbac;kRich Kirby
threw touchdown passes to John Griffin, Smokey Hoffman
and Bobby Scanlon in Monday's victory over the latter
club. The defensive play of Kenny and Eric Bean has
blostered the Corrib this season.
After a couple of rebuilding seasons, the Bus Stop
Pub of Allston is off to a strong 2-0 start, including an
exciting victory in their opener last Wednesday. Down 60, the Bus Stop came from behind in the final two minutes
to defeat Pufferbellies, 12-6, on a big interception by
Kenny Weiand. The Bus Stop then rallied late once again
to defeat Intech, 20-19. Steve Flaherty and Sandro Roffo
both scored touchdowns, while Beto Roffo got the game
winner with a minute remaining. Both Pufferbellies and
Intech fell to 0-2.
The Oak Square Grille upped its record to 2-0 by
defeating the Stingers, 28-6, and the Giants, 12-0. The
Grille team has been the big surprise of the league thus far.
"Overall, things have run smoothly," said Commissioner Walsh later. "Our referees as usual are doing a
superb job.. .l'm very pleased with the start.
Games on tap for next Monday, September 26th,
will have Joey's versus C&M and Pufferbellies against the
Stingers at6: 15 p.m. The Corrib Pub will play the Bus Stop
and Buffs will takeonlntechat7:15 p.m. Andat8: 15 p.m.,
it will be Oak Square against Our House and the Giants
playing Gerlandos.

FROM BEHIND THE SHADES

The Central Celebration
By John
Hoffman

This
year I had
the extreme
pleasure of umpiring baseball games for
the Brighton Central Little League. Being
a fonner little leaguer myself and remembering all the great people that I met over
the years through the activity, I jumped at
the opportunity to help ouL
When you've been away from the
game for so long, you forget just how much
fun and exciting little league can really be.
On Sunday evening, Brighton Central held
its annual banquet at the St. Gabriels Parish
Hall to celebrate another successful season. A crowd of220 was on hand to honor
the 145 boys and girls who took part this
past summer.
League President John Murphy
Sr. acted as master of ceremonies and
thanked all of the sponsors who helped
during the year. Sponsors for the Brighton
Central Major Leagues we~e: Peoples Fed-'
era! Savings Bank, Brighton Auto Body,
Brighton Optical and Home Supply. In the
minors, the sponsors were Mandy and
Joe's Restaurant, Gold Crown Cleaners,
Doer's Liquors, the Brighton Athletic
Association, St. Elizabeth's Hospital and
the Knights of Columbus.
Carol Cashman of C&M Sports
received a special plaque for her help with
the league unifonns. Also getting accolades were umpires Jimmy Sullivan, Brian
Flaherty and Bob Gothier. After a superb
spaghetti dinner, compliments of Charlie

Bletzer and family, guest speaker Joe
erson Field.
Amorosino of Boston University took to
After Amorosino, Murphy took
the podium to deliver an important mesover once again and acknowledged league
sage to the youngsters.
·
vice-president Diane Joyce for her work in
"Anything worth doing is worth 'putting the banquet together. All of the
doing well," said Amorosino. "Not only in
.ballplayers were subsequently presented
the field of athletics, but anything, you
trophies by their respective coaches.
might pursue. There are three things you
The coaches then all received
must do to besuccessful.NumberOneis to
jackets for their efforts. They were Jerry
stay mentally and physically prepared; two . Mee, Mike Cashman, Mark Martin, Jim
is to improve yourself; and three is to make ·Smith, Mike Izzo, Dave Colbeth, Peter Dia contribution in any way you can."
Baisie, Bill Bletzer, Dave Buckley, RichBefore he left the podium, Amo·aro Harris and Alan Crowley.
rosino thanked the league for inviting him
Players from the two league
to speak and then offered an invitation to
champions, the Yankees (major) and Indieveryone in attendance to be his guest at
ans (minors) also accepted awards. A spethis Saturday's football game between
cial presentation was then made by District
Boston University and Villanova at Nick- . 18 State Rep. Kevin Honan to Murphy to

round out the ceremonies. Honan gave a
proclamation from the state legislature to
Murphy "for his exceptional work in the
league over the past 16 years." Overall, the
night was a huge success with everyone in
attendance.
000000

While we're on the subject, the
Allston Youth Baseball Awards banquet
will be held on Wednesday, October 19th,
from 6:30 to 9 p.m. at the St. Anthony's
SchoolHall on Holton St. Ticketsare$6.50
for parents and friends, and free for all
league players. A hot and cold buffet will
be served. All tickets must be picked up on
Sunday, October 2nd, from noon until 2
p.m. at the school hall. For more information, call Bob Alexander at 783-1196.
000000

Brighton Central Little League players at Sunday's banquet.

Derek Szabo photo

Congratulations to the "ATeam," ASA umpires Kevin Ferguson and
Buddy Frawley for another great job this
year in the All-Brite Softball League. And
although they won't be taking part in the
upcoming Mayor's Cup softball tournament, Allston-Brighton will be well-represented anyway. Both the Brighton Elles and
the Palace Spa will be competiilg for the
coveted Cup, with the Elles, 1987 champions, playing at Smith Field in Allston Friday at 6:30 p.m. The Spa, a last-minute
replacement for the Oak Square Grille, will
follow them at 8 p.m. Also defending their
title in the modified-pitch tourney is Sennett's Cafe (a.k.a. El Phoenix Room).
They, for some reason, have been exiled to
play in Roxbury at one of the worst fields
in the city. Good luck to all!
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CALENDAR ...
Health Screening
The Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center, located at 20 Chestnut Hill Ave. in Brighton, will sponsor a
free health clinic and workshop for Boston residents 60
years old and over. The clinic will be held next Tuesday,
Sept. 27th, starting at 10 am. The subject of the workshop
will be "Nutrition: Taking Control." For more infonnation,
call the center at 254-6100.

BLOOMING START

Hospice Volunteers
The Good Samaritan Hospice of the Archdiocese of Boston is currently accepting applications for its next volunteer training session which starts this Saturday, September
24th. The 30-hour training program will prepare volunteers to provide services such as respite care, transportation, companionship and errands for tenninally ill individuals and their families. The training sessions will be
held on a weekly basis. Interested candidates would need
to have some daytime availability. Interested candidates
should contact Chris Sams, volunteer coordinator at the
hospice office at 5~242, or write Good Samaritan
Hospice, 272 Allston St, Brighton MA 02146.

Thrift and Rummage Sale
The Allston Congregational Church on Quint Avenue in
Allston will hold a thrift and rummage sale this Saturday,
Sept. 24th, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. All are welcome to come
in and browse.
At the Library
The Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill Road in
Brighton, will hold a children's program next Thursday,
Sept. 29th, starting at 3:30 p.m. entitled, "Tales from Far
Away ... Brought by our Newest Arrivals." Later that evening, at 7:30 p.m., Pulitzer Prize winning biographer Justin
Kaplan will beat the library to discuss "Writing Lives-the
Art and Craft of Biography-Storytellers and Adversaries." Kaplan, who won the Pulitzer in 1967 and is also the
1981 winner of the American Book Award for biography,
will lead an informal discussion of biography and biographers from James Boswell'slife ofJohnson to the present.
The library is wheelchair accessible from the parking lot
side of the building, and there is also a space in the lot for
those with special license plates for the handicapped. All
programs are free.
Succoth Services
Congregation Kadimah-Toras Moshe, located at 113
Washington Street in Brighton, will hold Succoth services
beginning this Sunday night, Sept. 25th at 6: 15 p.m.
Monday and Tuesday, Sept 26th and 27th, services will be
held at 8:45 a.m. Services will be conducted by Rabbi
Abraham I. Halbfinger, who will preach a sermon on the
first day entitled, "Out-door living," and ''The Four Species" on the second day. Kiddush will be held after each
service in the Succah.
Farmer's Market
The Allston-Brighton Farmer's Mar:Ret continues to offer
fresh-picked local produce every Saturday at the Bank of
Boston parking lot on Chestnut Hill Avenue in Brighton
Center. Hours are from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Senior Lunch
The St. John of God Hospital's Senior Lunch Program at
297 Allston Street in Brighton (behind the Stop & Shop),
serves hot and cold lunches seven days a week at 11 :30a.m.
in their recently redecorated private dining room. Call 2775750 for more information. The hospital offers seniors

more information about joining, as well as the time of
weekly meetings at the Allston Congregational Church
Hall and an application form, interested boys or their
parents should call the adult leader of the Boy Campers-Walter W. Nutile-at 782-8178 evenings after 5:30 p.m.

In a show or great spirit, several Brighton High
School seniors planted flowers .at the school
recently. Shown with one or the plant)> are, left to
right: John Trainor, Terrance Vasquez, and Hong
Heng. The flowers were donated through the
Mayor's Office with the help or Jackie Cooper and
Tom Corbbett. Congratulations to all on a job well
Derek Szabo photo
done!
several added features to the lunches, including a free
movie every Thursday, monthly birthday parties and holiday celebrations.
CIRCA Meeting
The Circle/Reservoir Community Association will hold its
first meeting of the fall season at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday,
Sept. 29th, at the Jewish Community Centeron Sutherland
Road in Brighton.Various topics will be discussed, and the
group hopes to have a voter registration official on hand for
anyone who wishes to register for the November elections.
All are invited to attend.

Campers Wanted
The Allston Boy Campers, now in its 38th year of providing an in and out camping program for boys, will soon hold
its first meeting of the fall season. The primary purpose of
the group is to teach youths about camping and the great
outdoors, as well as sports, handicraft, fishing etc. The
program is open to boys aged 10- to 13-years-old. Weekend camping trips will take place at the group's campsite
and log cabin at the Hale Reservation in Westwood. For

Senior Lunches
The Jackson Mann Community School offers lunch for
senior citizens at the school, weekdays at noon. The fee is
donations only.
Community Counseling
If you need support to cope with difficult times, are having
trouble dealing with everyday problems or relationships,
or have noticed a change in your child's behavior lately, the
Jackson Mann Community School's counseling and psychotherapy service may be of use. Services are available on
an individual, couples, or family basis, with evening hours
available. Referrals to other agencies can also be made
when appropriate. All services are free of charge and
strictly confidential. CallJudith Schwartz, MSW, LICSW,
to make an appointment The phone number is 783-2770.
CCD at St. Col's
St. Columbkille's CCD program will be in the church' s
elementary school on Sunday mornings. Children attend
the 9:30 a.m. mass, while Classes run from 10:45 to 11:45
a.m. Confirmation is a two-year.program. Youths must
attend 7th and 8th Grade CCD classes to be confirmed. For
information,callMrs.Marquesat254-4392after6:30p.m.
Waugh Stories
Professor Martin Stannard of Engl8nd's University of
Leicesterandtheauthorof Evelyn Waugh: The Early Years
1903-1939, will speak at Boston College's McGuinn
Auditorium on "Evelyn Waugh in America" next Wednesday, Sept. 28th, starting at. 8 p.m. The free program is
sponsored by the Boston College Humanities Series and
the Lowell Foundation. McGuinn is located at 140 Comm.
Ave. in Chestnut Hill. For information, call 552-3739.

OBITUARIES
BROGAN: Barbara A. (Burke) Brogan, ofBrighton, died
suddenly on September 14th. A registered nurse, she is the
wife of the late John B. Brogan, and the mother of John W.
Brogan of Marlboro. She is the sister of Mrs. Virginia
Casey of Milton and the late Lucille Tobin, William Burke
and Rev. Joseph Burke, SJ. She is the grandmother of
Melissa and Jessica Brogan. Interment is in Evergreen
Cemetery.

GLYNN: Winifred E. Glynn, of Brighton, died on September 11th. The daughter of the late Martin and Winifred
(Lyons) Glynn, she is the sister of the late Martin and
Joseph Glynn and Sister Mary Emmanuel of the Dominican Sisters. Intennent is in St. Joseph's Cemetery.

.c+:R
LEHMAN 8t REEN Fl.JNERAL HOMES
Gerald W. Lehman Funeral Home
569 catnbridge St.
Brighton. Ma. 02134
254-2045

John F. Reen Funeral Home
63 Chestnut Hill Ave.
Brighton. Ma. 02135
782-1000

Gerald

EGAN-OSTROFF: Susan Egan-Ostroff, of Brighton,
was entered into rest on September 16th. The wife of
William J. Egan III, she is the daugther of Sidney L. and
Barbara M. (Morfield) Ostroff, and the sister of Julie
Ostroff. In lieu of flowers, contributions in Mrs. EganOstroff' s memory may be made to the Juvenile Diabetes
Foundation, 43 Althea Road, Randolph MA 02368.

Funeral Directors
John F. Reen

w. Lehman

9-Sxl

HEISMAN: Kathryn (Donnelly) Heisman, of Allston,
died on September 17th. The wife of the late David
Heisman, she is the sister of Ida Donnelly and John
Donnelly, both of Allston, and the aunt of.Kathy Mingle
and John Donnelly, both of Arlington, and Paul Donnelly
of Shrewsbury. Interment is in Blue Hills Cemetery in
Braintree.
JONES: John F. Jones, of Westwood and formerly of
Brighton, died on September 14th. The husband of tlle late
Grace E. (Myers) Jones, he is the father of Mrs. Carole M.
Kelly of Needham, Richard J. Jones of Dracut, John C.
Jones of Pocasset, Rev. Robert W. Jones, S.V.D., of
Epworth, Iowa and the late Paul T. Jones. He is also
survived by 14 grandchildren and nine great grandchildren. If desired, contributions in Mr. Jones' memory may

be made to a special scholarship fund at Devine Word
Intennent is in Knollwood
Cemetery.
S~minary, Epworth IA 52\HS.

MORSE: Roscoe B. Morse, of Allston, died on September
12th. The father of Gregory H. Morse of Rockville, he was
a close friend of Ruth Kelly of Newton. Mr. Morse was an
army veteran of World War II.
SAMMARTANO: Rocco J. Sammartano, of Brighton,
died on September 15th. The husband of the late Margaret
I. (King) Sammartano, he is the father of Ann Marie
Sammartano of Brighton, Mrs. Margaret Fitzgerald Rand
of Scituate, and the late JohnRocco Sammartano. He is the
brother of Mrs. Eleanor Venuti of Rocklaned and the
grandfather of John R. Fitzgerald. Mr. Sammartano was
supervisor of the plumbing apprentice training program in
the Hubert Humphrey Occupational Resource Center's
Boston Trade School.

SW ANKIN: Max Swankin, of Brighton, was entered into
rest on September 11th. The husband of the late Anne
(Rotefsky) Swankin, he was the father of Ethel Lunchick
of Norwalk, CT, Gay Jacobson of Newton, David Swankin
of Falls Church, VA, and Judith Ventresco of Portland,
ME. He is the brother of Bessie Edison, Edith Altman,
Sally Bogg and Honey Cox and the late Nellie Cohen. He
is also survived by 10 grandchildren. Interment is in
Shepetovka Cemetery in West Roxbury.
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HELP WANTED
The People Difference

HOTEL POSITIONS

Data Entry Clerk

Assistant Food & Beverage Manager, Line
Cooks, Dining room & functions hosts,
hostesses, waiters/ waitresses, banquet setup persons, bus persons,
Apply in person Best Western TLC Hotel
477 Totten Pon Rd.
Waltham 890-7828

Full or Part-time
Enters policy data from worksheets for
professional liability business. Verifies error
list and Premium Coverage Display for
accuracy. High school degree or equivalent
required. Accurate typing skills and previous
data entry experience necessary. Insurance
experience helpful.
Our office is convenient to Government
Center. We offer excellent benefits and salary
commensurate with experience.
Please call Barbara Gage, HR Manager
at (617) 742-5070, ext. 342
We are thew equal Opportunity Employer
affiliated with The St. Paul Fire and Marine
Insurance Company.

Courier

MARKETING
COURIER

Runners needed. Vlstana Resort. an Orlando-based
company has Immediate openings for Its Boston
Marketing Office. If you are entthuslastlc.
dependable, love to drive. have reliable
transportation AND want to make great money. call
E.J. Foody TODAY at (617) 444-3400 or (800) 522- 1256

VISfANA'-..7 RESORT
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

~W'!~.J==:;iFood

Service

\"\
Gourmet Caterers has an
opening for GRILL LINE position in small
Lexington Cafeteria. Hours Monday thru
Friday, 7am-3:30 pm. No nights or
weekends. Excellent starting pay. Great
benefits. Will train.
Call, ask for Lou: 861-7580 X247

..

Counter Sales &
· Shipping & Receiving
Full time positions available
in refrigeration wholesaler.
Call Mark at 776-660 .

DENTAL ASSISTANT

SECRETARY I SALES ASSISTANT

Responsible person needed 3 days a
':Yeek-Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday in a pleasant quality
orientated practice.

Needed for contract office furnishings dealership. On
busline in Watertown Sq. Responsibilities include
trackng sales orders and general secretarial duties. If
you possess a professional telephone personality, can
type 50 wpm and have word processing experience,
then we would be interested in talking to you. Call 9244900 to schedule an interview or send resume with
salary requirements to:

Please call Susie at
783-0869

OFFICE ASSISTANT
Needed for growing sales office, off Rte. 128 in
Waltham. Small congenial office. General office
duties include: typing , filing, phones, etc. Excellent
benefits igcluding fully paid BC Master Medical.
Hours 8:30 to 5pm. Salary commensurate with
experience and ability. Call Mrs. Rossi at:

894-6600
Nursing Home Administrator
St. Joseph's Nursing Care Center, a 118 bed level II/Ill facility is
currently seeking a Massachusens licensed nursing home
administrator. This individual must have proven experience in the
day to day operation and financial mangement of a level IVlll facility.
In addition, the selected candidate must have good inter-personal
skills, must be dedicated to the delivery of quality care and willing to
promote the nursing care center through community involvement.
St. Joseph's Nursing Care Center offers a competitive salary and an
excellent benefit package. Send resume and salary requirments to:
Search Committee
St. Joseph's Nursing Care Center
321 Centre St. Dorchester, MA 02122

Barbara Helberg
- - - OFFICE RESO URCES - - 9 Galen St., Watertown, MA 02172.

:1 :1 :1 1 1 :~111:1!:o:n:1:!211 ~1 1u::g:11:: 1 ~1 1 :!1 1 1:
Bright ambitious person wanted
for busy warehouse.
Responsibilities include shipping
and receiving, chance for
advancement.
Call Lee at 782-1400

- - - DRIVERS - Between $130 and $150 per week
delivering the Boston Globe,
5 A.M. to 7 A.M. 7 days per week
. Call:
Lexington News
861-1363 Or 862-1295
EARLY MORNING LIFEGUARD

Ability to wire electronic chassis assemblies using wire connection
lists and interconnection diagrams a must. Point to point wiring
necessary as well as a minimum of two years' experience in a similar
posttion.
Good consistent attendance a must. Retirees welcome to apply.
We offer challenging opportunities and flexible work hours in a
modern manufacturing environment. Excellent benfrt • package
induding pension plan and proftt sharing.

Must have advanced lifesaving
and CPR,
Also:

Doble Engineering Co.
85 Walnut Street Watertown, MA 02172 Equal Opportuinty Employer

Become a leader in your community! Help the elderly
remain at home, reading the dignified lives that they
deserve.
There is no other job where one can earn top pay, have a
totally flexible schedule and the chance to work for the
benefit of so many others.
Opportunities in your community are open now. We
currently have positions in BROOKLINE, ALLSTONBRIGHTON, WEST ROXBURY and surrounding areas.
Ask about our "Earn while you learn" program. To arrange
a local interview, please call

566-7901
International Health Specialists, Inc.
8 Alton Place Brookline
Excellent part-time position for students
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Secretary/Office Mgr.
Progressive Tax Reform -.,. :
Organization. ·~ · ·
Word Perfect Skills Desired.
20 flexible hours per week.
$8.00 per hour plus benefits
· Susan 426-1228
.....

.

Excellent Opportunity!
19.5 K - 22 K
Work with president of local college. prepare
agenda, correspondence, and spet?che:i coordinate meetings. General secretarial dutie:> as
needed, great benefits Including summer 4 day
work week. 3 weeks paid vaca ·
tion If you have good attitude
A ft• A
we want to speak to you. Call ~.,...
Lisa today at 536-6308
TheEmployment ~

RECEPTIONIST
P.T., M-F, 9-2. Brookline,
busy group medical
practice. Good telephone skills needed.
Call 731-6333.
Like People? Like Plants?

WIRE ASSEMBLER

Please call Wayne Bishop, VP Operations, at 926-4900

ELDER CARE WORKERS

PART-TIME GUARD & SWIM
INSTRUCTORS

Contact Karen At: 926-0968

Your interestinpeopleandplants
is really all thars required for full·
time plant care or instal·
lation positions with New England's leading interior
landscaper. Plant care openings are at our main ...,, ··
office in Newton (drive(s Ii·
cense required). If ;~ ,.
you like people and plants,
we'llteachtherest
Wages start at $5.50"1r.
with potential to
earn $7/hr. +in 3 mos. In
additon, paid health/den·
talAife;vacations, holidays,sick
time: employee discounts
&free Joy ofMovem,ent membership. And, we promote
from within so ours is a com·
pany you can really grow with. Call (617) 965-8130 to find out more.

CITY GARDENS INC.

Do You Speu Span1sli or
Portuguese & English
fluently?
Join a successful
expanding insurance office
in Somerville. No experience
required we will train. Good salary
full benefits
Call Ann or Anna 628-0100

..
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HELP WANTED

..----CALL NOW1_

____,

Security Officers
Full and Part Time
And Weekend Positions
Great Benefits
Frequent Pay Reviews
Talk to the company that treats every candidate with
respect and courtesy-and every employee like a member of the First Family. Interview evenings or Saturdays
by appointment. CALL OR COME IN TODAY!

J15Tj FIRST SECURITY SERVICES CORP.
An Equal 0PPorlun1ty Employer

r;::::::===============;i

SECRETARY NEEDED
I•··. ·.·.·.·..··.·.·. ·.· ·.·.·.·.·.·..·.·.·.· ·.·.,·.·.· .·.· .·.·. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.-. .· .·.·.·.· ·.· · · · · .·.·.·.·1I
For busy general contractor
located in Watertown area
candidate must posess excellent
telephone and strong typing skills
Hours 8 AM. - 4:30 P.M.

Call 924-8151

: ~~~e~~o~i%i~~-~~~I. s~~~: t~x:~~~hd:~~~i~~b~~
I programs and age groups. Dependabil'ty I Flexibility
I
a must. Excellent benefits
I
Call or send resume to:
I
Jackson/Mann Communtty Sc1ool
I
500 Cambridge St. Allston, MA 02134
Attn: Joe Travis - Tel: 783-2770 -

E.O.E.

Call Gene at: 893-3050

2 full time; 1 part-time some experience or knowledge of high
performance helpful but not necessary.

Stock Handler I Order Puller

Awake Overnight Positions
Full time positions available in Res.
School for the multi-handicapped in
Brookline.
Hours: 11 PM - 7AM
Related experience helpful but not
necessary
Call Heather or Jerry at 738-5110

GENERAL WORKERS
5 day week. Flexible hours. Full
benefit package.
MAL'S
7 Mass Ave. , Lexington at Arlington
town line
Apply in person

For more Information
call Donna at: 938-4707

MOTHERS
RETIRED PERSONS
STUDENTS

RECEPTIONIST
SECRETARY
Full time. Doctors office Hospital
setting. Monday - Friday 9 - 5:30
light typing, good telphone skills.
Fringe benfits.

Call 789-2929

Printing Ink ~~
Dippers I weighers also Mill operators
opportunity to learn color, matching
Excellent starting salary &fringe benefits
Call 782-4620
N/E Printing Ink Co.
37 Antwerp St. Brighton

staff builders• ~

rm
- •

- - - - - - • - - - - _ .._ - _ .._ - -·- - _ . . .""."'; -

~

SOUS CHEF
Needed for upscale
Contemporary Italian
restaurant. Competitive wages
and benefits. On bus line.
Contact Tom, 923-1522.

-LIKE TO DRIVE? Do you know your way around Boston & 128?
Donovan Delivery service is ne;w hiring messengers.
Full time weekdays $320/wk + commision with
unlimtted earning potential. Full benefit package.

For interview

call

438-5800

~ I ~

~

°

j

o

Q

0

FULL & PART-TIME

DRIVERS
Must have good driving record. Full benefit
package
MAL'S
7 Mass Ave., Lexington at Arlington town line
Apply in person

CLASSIFIEDS
1947 Brighton High
Gothic Yearbook wanted
,r--- $50.00 for
fine condition
Call 391-1556
~
most anytime
~

(' ..

\

• •••

Belmont Quality Dry
Cleaner seeks presser
484-5863

Delivery Route Drivers

Earn $7 to 8$ per hour, in addition to great
tips, car allowence, parking expense,
medical/dental benefits, paid training,
vacations, holidays, etc. GREAT CUTS is
looking for Type I licensed Hairstylist to
work alternate schedules in our Boston area
locations. Also hiring hairstylists in our
Kenmore SQ and Newbury St.locations .
Management opportunities also available.

paid training, top pay, paid
transportation bonus program
create your own work schedule
full & part-time immediate
openings in Allston/Brighton
Please call Maria 523-7030
18 Tremont St. 8th floor Boston

EXPERIENCED
PRESSER

Must be over 21 w/good driving record. No special license required.
• Excellent paid benefit
• Opportunity for advancement
Call Steve, 254-6039

Great cuts
HAIR STYLIST
GREAT OPPORTUNITIES!

NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY

I
I
I
I
I
I

Jeep Eagle dealer looking for
person to assist in parts room.
Apply: Seminara Motors,
694 Mt. Auburn St., Watertown.

Full or Part-time, Afternoons and eves. Will train.

NEW ENGLAND SPEED EQUIPMENT CO. ALLSTON

help the elderly in their own
home , in your own
neighborhood.

PARTS

:

L---------------.J
Retail Counterpersons

We will train, if necessary to work
in our friendly book bindery.
Several positions available.
Excellent working conditions in
our Waltham plant.

Jeep Eagle dealer looking for
Mechanics.

1

AUTOMOTIVE IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

-

923-0500

MECHANICS

1

CHEERFUL

1

some experience required, excellent
salary + benefits package. With
flexible hours call John Ramos

You can run
this size Help
Wanted ad for
as little as

r---------------,
Bus Driver

I

t..=============::::::'.J

Home Health Care Services

HELP
WANTED?

$19.00

Boston 738-0041
779 Huntington Avenue

•

AUTO PARTS
COUNTER PERSON

... ~

'" ...............

· - .. _..... . _... _. . . ·.·.·-·." .... _• • ·.·.·-·-·.·.·.· .. • • • • • • • : . , • • • • • !_!.....! :.....: ...
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SERVICE & BUSINESS DIRECTORY
331 Washington St.
Brighton, Ma 02135
617-787-1987

UNI-AIRE
HVAC INC.

Fred Villari's Studio of Self Defense

Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning
Systems Installed
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
782-1041 No ]ob Too Small
Auto Repair

Daycare

Construction

Michael J.
Hynes

• Insurance claim
specialists
• Cellular phones
sold & installed

WICKS MASONRY
CONSTRUCTION
Steps
Walkways .
Patios ~ .
Walls
All types of

7'344'747

masonry work

Auto Repair

••••••••••
•Body wetk
• Painting estimates

422 Washington St.Brighton, Ma. 02135

SPECIALIZING
IN ALL ATHLETIC
EQUIPMENT AND
CLOTHING FOR
Mike Cashman YOUR TEAM

782-9530

"Ask about our Back to School Special"
(good thru Sept. 31st)

Floors

@

Legal Services

Psychotherapy

Joe Hogan

Tired of Quiet Silent
Types?

AMAZING FLOOR
SANDING

~

Kids Korner

Attorney
at Law

is a local Family Day
Care. We have openings
for 2-3 year old's in a
warm homelike learning
environment.
Lie.# 38158

Sales. installation & fimshing

Insured workmen

(617)782-5152
410 Washingt on
• Street
Brighton, MA

•••••••••••

789-4214

787-4721

02135

Cleaning

Disposal

Painting

••••••••••

O'Yzadweeney

Cellars-Garages
Yards-Anics

Specializing in Interior
& Exterior Residential,
Conunercial
Quality Preparation
Condos• Aparnnents•
Offices
Insured
Free Estimates

c0

10 Redford Street
Allston, MA 02134

787-4366

Good Cleaning
Company
House and Apartment
Cleaning
Building, and Offices-

Low Rates 876-8988
EXPERIENCED PERSON
AVAILABLE

To clean apartments and
houses. Good references
and reasonable rates.
Please contact Rose at
282-6348 Between 9AM
and 4PM.

Time and Materials

Free estimates

Repointing repairs,
brick and block work,
Painting interior and exterior, and Interior remodeling. Free estimates. Call
IHS•6

Building Material

Free Esimates
Reasonable Rates
787-9281

••••••••••

\..

Copying

1

Removal

Transway
Demolition
Rubbish Removal,
All
types
of
demolition and guts
out. Yard and
Basement cleanups
Residential and
Commercial

8Jainling

1-1"6

Construction

Debra Flliurin. 492·5980

B~. MA

WALSH
REMOVAL

Masonry

Stephen
323-7056

of hardwood flooring

9-1x6

Engage in a dynamic, col·
laboratlve approach to Inell·
vidual psychotherapy with

Electricians

Locksmiths

926-6617
783-7137
DONEGAL DEMO
AND REMOVAL
All types of rubbish removal from
cellars, construction sites, etc.. .
Also demolition work. Free
estimates, reasonable prices.

Call Eamon at 783-2619

244-5909

&-18"6

Tax Preparation & Accounting

.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.-·.•.-.......

Carney Home
Improvement.

SWngles'PI/{
roofing,
and
gutters
•Free estimates
•Excellent ref.
782-3946

R.J. Stevenson
Electrician

~;;

,, High speed, high
t~ quality copying
~~-·

"<

~· .

i }::'.Y

254-4046

408 Market St.
Brighton Center
Master Locksmiths
Offering mobil service
residential, commercial,
& automotive
• keys cut while you wait
• lock instanations
• 24·hr. emergency
serrice

•All types of
electrical work
• Promp, professional service
• Reasonable
rates
• Mass. State
License #E25672

:; Resumes, business
,,~· . ·cards, wedding
i
invitations
ili 4.1OWashington St.
'm
Brighton Center

:t

Preferred Lock

:·

~~

.

...:~'J1

~~

.::

l)~

~::

Call: 254-1026

267 North Beacon St. Brighton
Call 254-8229

782-7575

'

~~=·=·::::;:;.;;~;.:-:::::;:::;:·:;;::;;;;.· ;.;.

Brighton Tax Associates
Accounting and
Income Tax Services
Visit our new location
.,

Get Results in the Journal
Service, Business & Dining D_
i rectories.
Our low
Weekly Prices
are listed below
by ad size and
length of program.

as Iowas
$7.50 per week
(1 column
x 1 inch)

as Iowas
$13.00
per week
(1 column
x 2 inch)

Choose From 3 convenient sizes and 6, 13, 26, or 52 week plans.
1x1"
1x2"
2x2"

6 weeks
9.00/week
16.00/week
30.00/week

13 weeks
8.50/week
15.50/week
29.00/week

26weeks
8.00/week
15.00/week
27.00/week

52weeks
7.50/week
13.00/week
24.00/week

For more information call Tony Skidmore at 254-0334
Directory Ads are billed monthly in advance of each month and are payable upon receipt. There is a 10% cash discount
when the full program is paid in advance.
Please make checks payable to A.A.D.C.O. Inc. Box 609, Boston, Ma. 02258 Attn. Tony Skidmore
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Calamity
Continued from page 1
seriously injured to area hospitals, including St. Elizabeth's in Brighton, the Faulkner Hospital in Jamaica Plain,
and Beth Israel in Boston. Although official numbers could
not be confirmed, at least 21 people were taken to those
three facilities. Others reportedly transported themselves
to local hospitals.
Back at Edmond's Hall, firefighters broke several
windows to release the noxious gas, which Ellis said
gathered in pockets throughout the hallways. Rescuers
experienced burning skin and eyes, and were forced to use
breathing apparatus.
"That stuff is made to cause distress on a human
being, and it certainly did," Ellis said. "It was a very acrid
gas."
In fact, it was so irritating that Ellis said he
suspects that there may have been an ingredient besides the
tear gas chemical. A fire department spokesman said late
Wednesday that the content of the "military type" canister
had not been completely determined.
Several students on the upper floors had to be
taken to the roof, Ellis said, because it was too dangerous
to bring them downstairs through the gas lingering in the
hallways. While doing that, one firefighter injured his arm
and had to be taken to a local hospital. Other rescuers
combed the hallways looking for students trapped inside.
Outside, emergency medical technicians took
care of those not taken to hospitals. Most who came in
contact with the gas suffered irritation to their eyes and
skin, and some had to be treated for anxiety and borderline
hypertension.
"That's pretty common in a situation like this,"
said Boston EMS Chief John Fasana. "It's nothing really
critical, but some of them are pretty shook up."
Several hundred students are housed in Edmond 's Hall and had to find overnight shelter elsewhere.
Many had returned by Wednesday morning, but a yellow
rope prevented people from enteri ng the doorway below
where the canister was thrown. Ellis said that the tile floor

A student being treated outside Boston College Tuesday night.
where the canister landed had been SC\ercly burnt, and
estimated total damage at about $50,000. \1uch of that was
ca used by firefighters breaking windows in their efforts to
release the gas a nd get to the students inside.
Ellis added that the situation could have been
much worse if fire had broken out.
" If there had been combustibles nearby, I hate to
think what could have happened," he said. " It was definitely a dangerous situation."

Derek Szabo photo

The chief said both Boston police and the Fire Department's Arson Squad are investigating the incident.
Ellis added that the public safety threat should make
anyone arrested be punished severely.
"This is tantamount to walking into a crowded
theater and yelling fire," he said. "That was a real dangerous situation- it was no college prank ... you could get
someone trampled Lo death doing this."

Announcing the Journal

''Spot That Reader Contest''

How Do You Enter?

How do you Win?

Beginning August 20th simply go to
any local merchant who advertises in
the Journal and pick up your 'Tm a
Journal Reader" Bumper Sticker and
put it on your car, truck,
motorcycle, etc;

Beginning in September and once
each month our designated spotter
will spot bumper stickers around the
community. We publish them in the
Journal and the winners claim
their prizel

Participating merchants and AB Journal employees ore not eligible.

